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meet the requirements of the Defence Services in connec
tion with the \Var. Although the report was produced at 
the instance of the Government of India, the facts anrl 
figures given and the opinions expressed in the Report 
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.\PREFAcr. 

_· 1lie-inst.ructions received from H. M.Supply were that I ~hould 
· <ollect relevant facts tegar~ing industri~!!_ newly s~a~teF. or· develop.o 
:ed for meeting war requir~ments. It was. also ~ectd~~'~hat I; should 

· first take up the industries in the D.G.S. group and then pr<?c~ed to 
Calct!tta to study the industries included in the D.G.1f.P ... group, 

a I • '• 
. -~ ~ ·• \ 

. - j . . • 

· 2. Although the ultimate object of the enquiry 1s the p~st-war 
rehabmtation of industries, the first step is to gather ·information 
regarding the' pre-war Condition . and war-time developments . of 
1ndustries, along with any· points . on post;war adjustinept whi_ch 

· could be got from the Directorates. ··Accordingly I , drew up .. a 
quest!onnaire in -three 1>arts to form the _ba'sis of my enquiries (see 
Appendix A). , ' · . · ·: . · .. ·, . : . · 

.. 

3· My first task was the selection of indu~tri~s for-\tu~y._.: .1 
-consu!ted the D.G.S. in this matter, and with his help, "about; 45 
industriel' were selected. Jn Qrder to help. me .. in this· work the 
D.G.S. called together the D.D.G.'s to a Conference, at which 
t'he modus operandi of the enquiry ·was .decided on. "The D.D.G.'•.; · 
in their turn called together the Direct9rs under them ari.<l expiaJned 
the nature of my requireuients. · . I then: proceeded to gather.' the 
<Iata with the help of the Directorates. - In ·some case's, · files· con: 
taining information were handed 'to me' 'for use; in. other ca'se·s 
notes were preparedfor Jl!e. ··Many points were' then cleared up by. 
personal discu3sion. I' then drew UQ my own notes: and had. them . 
. ~hec~t-d by the respective Directors: -Help has alsd bee'n. ris;eived 
·1~1 tins work from the C.C.P.(S) and his staff and from· officers· of 
Supply Finance. · · · · . , 

. 4- I must here expres~ mv gr~titt\de to the D.G.s: ~nd hi~ s\a.ff, 
and. to the C.-C.~;(S.), for .. the ready assistance they gave ~me . 
. \yh1le I ha:e rc~e1ved m0-;t of my dat~ from the. Directorates, any 

. Yiew~ con tamed m the Report are my,. ·own, and no one ·else • is· 
responsible for them. · · 

I '· ... 
• • • ~ • • • J • • 

. . . . 1': .J ~. ·T~ro.)rAs. · .. · ~ 
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INTRODUCfJON 

· This Report deals with the present position of Indian industries which 
have lately expand,ed or have been newly started for meeting war require· 
mrnts. The information contained in it is drawn mainly from the Directo• 
rate General of Supply, Supply Department. Th.e scope of the Report is 
necessa_rily limited, because the data available in that Department are con· 
fined to such industries and such aspects of the industries as have come into 
view in the course of the Department's efforts to procure war supplies. 
However, as nearly all the industries hav.e actively participated in war pr0·. 
duction-in fact most of them have lately been mainly engaged in carrying 
out war orders-th.e Supply Department is in possession of a great deal 
o! information in regard to industries, and· its Directorates could gathet· 
more, if need afises. There· is no doubt that the· experience accumulated 
and the contacts established by the Supply Department will b.e essential 

·for making plans for the rehabilitation of industry after the war. 
· 2. Many of the developm,ents sketched in this Report happened since 

Japan entered the war, and because of it. Till then, Japan had been sending 
to India a variety of cheap cons~mption goods and her industrialists had 
be(~n taki_ng full advantage of India as a _price market. This competition has 
been the greatest. obstacle to India's industrial progress, and if aft,er: the 
war Japanese imports revive, many of our new industries may be throttled. 
One fears that the importance of this fact is not as widely recognized in 
India as it should be. · . . . . 

3, Much of our recent industrial development has b.een necessarily ot 
an improvised character. When imports ceased or urgent military nece.ssity 
:llrose for some essential commodity, contractors or producers came forward 
;.nd offered to supply the goods or such substitutes as the country could 
provide. In these circumstances, production had to be undertaken at short 
notice, sometimes with inadequate machine'ry and imperfectly skilled 
labourers, and in many cases high costs had to be incurred. Nor could price 
be the prime consideration when urgent military necessity compelled the 

. procurement of goods somehow within the country; · · 
. 4. In view of tfte above, there seems to be ground for gratification at 

· wha~ has been achieved. As will be clear from the following pages, many 
f){ the old industries (e.g., footwear; glass, silk) have greatly expanded, 
nat6ral . resources hitherto lying idle--minerals,· chemicals, vegetable and 1 

anima1 products-have been exploited, and a variety of new industries have 
come :i#to being. Thus the industrial fi,eld · in India has been greatly 
_\\ idehed, a niore rapid industrialisation has become possible, and employ· 
mcnt :has substantially increased. Th.e fact that the consumption of sui-

. · phtific acid~generally regarded as a reliable index of industrial progress
has doubled in about two- years shows that a large ~xpansion has taken 
place in industrial production and that progress is not confined to small• 

· sr.ale industries. Substantial additions to industrial equipment have als<> 
beP.n made by the installation of plant and machinery made largely at 
H.M.G's cost.. Even more striking is the increase in the number of techni· 
ciar.s and the spr~ad of technical skill generally in the, country. These 
developments have been largely haphazard; but if proper steps are taken 
for the transition from war to peace, Indiatt industry will ~merge out of 
the war greatly expanded, and with greater prospects in store., 
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- 5. It may be that the recent. i~crease ir1·- industrial productio~ was . 
g·reatly due to spoon-:feeding by the State and the guar~l!teed market pr<?• 

. vided by the war demand. It is also true that such cond1t10ns cannot con h .. 
nue long after the war. But if proper steps are taken' i!l time for the re .. , 
habilitation of industry- by utilizing _the valuable expenence accumulated 
in this field by the Supply Department, the· Clifficulties of .transition can be 
greatly avoided, and Indian industry can make rapid strides forward; ln 
future, industrialists· will indeed have to rely much mo~e on their own 
ente-rprise and initiative, but this adjustme_nt cannot be very ~ifficult: in ~n · 
em·ironment of active co-operation betwe,en_ Government and:mdustry.- -

. r 

6. In decidi~g on -suitable action to be taken to· foster · deserving 
ir..dustri_es, fuller data are required than is possible in ,this preliminary..,.. 
~nquiry. Only readily available data have been gathered and only the 
salient features have been dealt w~th. Obviously. the 'first step is to find 
out which industries call for special action of any kind. .-In making any 

'dec.ision on this point, the data gathered here may be helpful. That deCision 
h:: \ ing been made, it will be possible to make more detailed enqu~ries on 
sach industries as call for greater attention. This would involve· tocat / 
eu_quiries in industrial centres. Even in this work, the contacts established 
hy- the Supply Directorates can be ~f great help. . . . ·· 

7. There ·is also need for recording recent industrial dev,elopment for 
the use of 'the public as well as of Government. That Indian industry has· 
made some progress lately is known, but the extent, nature and m~asure 
of it is not known widely. On the other hand, there is the oft-repeated 
complaint in political' circles that Indian industry has not tangibly benefited 
Ly the war. In these circumstances, th.e early publication of a book on the 
l!lubject of industrial developtpent in war· time will be of great use in nian)~ 
\ntys. The pr_esent Report can form the nucleus of such a work. The 
nature of the Supply Department's business relations with Indian industries 
must a!so: be ~ealt .with, ~nd .this -will be of great help. to -the Government' 
-when surula.r &ltuaho~s anse m future. It may be poss1ble to· compile such 
a work wh1le the D1rector,il.tes of the Supply Department are functioning 
but it will become difficult after their disbandment. Hence the urgency of 
this matter. · , - .. · 
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